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 Rexford Daubenmire
 1909-1995

 Rexford Daubenmire died on 27
 August 1995, in Sorrento, Florida, at
 the age of 85 years. He is survived by
 his wife, Jean, and daughter, Janet.

 "Dauby" was born in Coldwater,
 Ohio, on 12 December 1909. He grew
 up an only child in Indianapolis. His
 father was an engineer on the Penn
 sylvania Railroad. He was an under
 graduate student at Butler University,
 and graduated magna cum laude in
 1930. During his undergraduate
 years, Dauby was influenced in his
 career choice by two faculty members
 at Butler. Ray C. Freisner, Head of
 the Botany Department, was respon
 sible for his majoring in botany, and
 Stanley Cain stimulated his interest in
 plant ecology.

 His first seven published papers
 were based on studies done as an un
 dergraduate at Butler University.
 Dauby did his Master's work under
 Francis Ramaley at the University of
 Colorado, where he studied leaf and
 conifer twig structures in relation to
 altitudinal distribution. His doctorate
 was taken under William S. Cooper at
 the University of Minnesota, where
 he did a classic ecological study of
 the Big Woods of Minnesota.

 After completing his doctorate in
 1935 he taught for a year at the Uni
 versity of Tennessee, spent 10 years
 at the University of Idaho, beginning
 in 1936, and settled at Washington
 State University, where he served on
 the faculty of the Botany Department
 until he retired in 1975. During his
 early years in Idaho he met and mar
 ried Jean Boomer, a well-qualified
 botanist who became involved in
 many of Dauby's studies.

 Early in his career he spent sum
 mers teaching at the University of
 Minnesota Lake Itasca Field Station
 and at the University of Wyoming
 Science Camp. During the war years
 he also taught chemistry to military
 personnel. While on the faculty at
 Washington State University, Dauby

 took sabbatical leaves to Sweden and
 Costa Rica.

 Dauby's first textbook, Plants and
 Environment, a Textbook of Plant Au
 tecology, was published in 1946. He
 revised it in 1959, and in 1978. He
 was preparing a fourth edition at the
 time he died. That book has been
 translated into Spanish and Polish,
 and more than one form of the book
 or parts of it have been published in
 India, and distributed to other coun
 tries. Other students of William S.
 Cooper have noted that Plants and
 Environment followed the outline for
 half of Cooper's Plant Ecology
 Course, while The Study of Plant
 Communities (1948, 1956) by H. J.
 ("Heinie") Oosting, reflected the
 other half.

 The range of ecologic topics
 shown in Dauby's bibliography indi
 cates a broad range of interests in
 cluding epiphyllous lichens, the
 Agropyron spicatum-A. inerme com
 plex, growth and phenology of tree
 species, conifer distribution related to
 temperature and soil moisture, intro
 gression among species of Picea, au
 tecology of Hyparrhenia rufa and the
 derived savannas of Costa Rica, ef
 fects of cattle grazing on temperate
 region grasslands, fire and vegeta
 tion, and the geography of flowering
 plants. During his field studies, he
 discovered a new genus in the
 Boraginaceae endemic to northern
 Idaho. It is Dasynotis daubenmyri.

 One of Dauby's most cited papers
 began with a fairly poor prognosis.
 As he prepared to begin an extensive
 study on the grasslands of central and
 eastern Washington state, he exam
 ined and tried out various published
 sampling methods. He revised and fi
 nally produced a technique that satis
 fied his needs. He wrote the paper
 and submitted it to Ecology, the edi
 tor of which considered it only mar
 ginal. Dauby withdrew the paper
 from consideration and later resub

 mitted it to Northwest Science, where
 it was published in 1959. In the 24
 September 1984 issue of Current

 Contents, that paper was honored as a
 "Citation Classic," having then been
 cited in the literature more than 185
 times since it was published in 1959.
 Since 1984 the paper has been cited
 many more times.

 Dauby was also a respected and
 productive teacher. During his years
 at both Idaho and Washington State,
 Dauby had 35 Ph.D. and 18 Master's
 students. Except during sabbatical
 years, his teaching load was usually
 two courses per semester. His book
 Plant Communities, a Textbook of
 Plant Synecology was published in
 1968, the same year he and Jean
 Daubenmire published their defini
 tive work on "Forest vegetation of
 eastern Washington and Northern
 Idaho." This work, and its companion
 "Steppe vegetation of Washington,"
 are still regarded as the standard veg
 etation classification of the ecosys
 tems of the Northwestern interior,
 and are widely used by conservation
 ists and forest managers alike.

 Rexford Daubenmire received
 several honors for his contributions to
 ecology. In 1968 he was President of
 the Ecological Society of America,
 and in 1980 the ESA honored him as
 Eminent Ecologist. At their annual
 meeting in 1986, the Society for
 Range Management presented him
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 with a "Special Award." The Special
 Award "recognizes extraordinary
 contributions to the Society for
 Range Management and the range
 profession."

 Within days following his retire
 ment Dauby and Jean were off to
 Florida, where they settled. Retire
 ment is a relative term. Dauby built
 two new houses after he got to
 Florida, landscaped his home sites,
 planted huge gardens, and began col
 lecting plants throughout the central
 part of the Florida peninsula. In addi
 tion, he published his third book,
 Plant Geography with Special Refer
 ence to North America, plus several
 papers that were "waiting" to be com
 pleted. Ever the plant ecologist,
 Dauby studied forests and savannas
 of Central Florida, and published on
 his work in 1990.

 He and his wife also travelled.
 They visited places natural historians

 visit, and they often went beyond the
 normal travel limits. They spent a
 week camped out alone, beyond the
 last Amazonian village, in a virgin
 tropical rain forest. They visited a vil
 lage of head hunters and spent a night
 in the village without fear of losing
 theirs. They spent considerable time
 in the Philippine Islands, as consult
 ants on the vegetation and its man
 agement in certain areas. They trav
 eled to Malaysia and Africa more
 than once. Dauby led a group of natu
 ralists on trips to Ecuador and Costa
 Rica. Their travels were all to tropical
 or subtropical regions, or to temper
 ate regions during a moderate season
 of the year. He once told me that after
 retirement he wouldn't have to toler
 ate any more cold winters.

 Rexford Daubenmire was very
 modest about his accomplishments
 and the influence he had on plant
 ecology, but he will long be known

 for his contributions to ecology.
 Those of us who worked for him in
 graduate school knew him as a
 teacher and adviser. Seldom did

 Dauby co-author a paper with one of
 his students, though he encouraged us
 to present our results through publi
 cation and become active members of
 our chosen field. His passing ends an
 other period of the rich contributions
 by that group of active ecologists
 who worked under William Cooper
 so many years ago.

 The complete list of original pub
 lications by Rexford Daubenmire is
 available. Call me at (319) 273-6490
 or write to me at the address below.

 George R. Hoffman
 Department of Biology

 University of Northern Iowa
 Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0421

 University Park
 Campus

 ASSISTANT/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF VEGETABLE CROPS PENN STATE
 A twelve-month, tenure track position with an extension (75%) and research (25%) responsibility in commercial vegetables with major
 emphasis on potatoes is available in the Department of Horticulture.

 The successful candidate will be the primary potato extension person in the college and will be responsible for extension programs in
 cultural practices as well as disease control. The individual will work closely with others responsible for potatoes in Entomology and Plant
 Pathology as a member of an inter-departmental team. The person will be expected to maintain a strong liaison with the potato and
 vegetable industries in Pennsylvania and to develop a research program relevant to their needs. Potential focus areas include integrated
 crop management, weed management, and sustainable production systems. The advising of graduate students and the development of
 external program support are expected. The selected individual will be expected to collaborate with other faculty in Horticulture and other
 departments in the college.

 The starting date for this position is January 1, 1997. A Ph.D. in Horticulture or related plant science disciplines is required. Strong
 communication skills needed and experience and/or demonstrated potential in collaborative interdisciplinary team work. Salary is
 competitive and commensurate with background and experience. An attractive benefits package is available. Evaluation of applications
 will begin August 1, 1996 and continue until a suitable candidate is identified. Send a letter of application, resume, academic transcripts,
 and three letters of recommendation to:

 Dr. E. Jay Holcomb
 Department of Horticulture

 103 Tyson Building
 Box ESA

 The Pennsylvania State University
 University Park, PA 16802

 An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.
 Women and Minorities Encouraged to Apply.
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